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Description

The Resource sub package must be redone. It should support:

    -  automatic publishing of static package resources
    -  on-demand publication of persistent resources
    -  import of persistent resources
    -  upload of persistent resources (file upload)
    -  flexible publisher which eventually supports Content Delivery Networks

Associated revisions
Revision 11bf8ad9 - 2009-12-21 17:21 - Robert Lemke

[+FEATURE][+API] Fluid (ViewHelper): The Resource view helper now supports Resource objects: Like before you can provide a path and package
key pointing to a static package resource or you pass it a resource object. Relates to #5822
[~TASK][~API] Fluid (ViewHelper): The ActionViewhelper now produces only absolute URIs. The argument "absolute" is now obsolete.
[~TASK] Fluid (ViewHelper): Defined additional reserved keywords "on", "off", "yes" and "no" in the TemplateVariableContainer.
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Resource): Renamed a few classes in FLOW3/Resource/: "Manager" -> "ResourceManager", "Publisher" -> "ResourcePublisher".
Relates to #5658
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Cache): Defined a new "magic" tag for the cache frontends: TAG_PACKAGE can now be used wherever cache entries should be
flushed if any package is activated or deactivated. Relates to #5774
[~TASK] FLOW3: Replaced occurrences of "[fF]ileName" with "[fF]ilename".
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Package): isPackageAvailable() and isPackageActive() no longer throw exceptions if the given parameter is not a valid string.
However they still return FALSE of course in those cases.
[+FEATURE][+API] FLOW3 (Reflection): Added a new method isMethodTaggedWith() to the Reflection Service.
[+FEATURE][+API] FLOW3 (Resource): Completely reworked the resource management module. It now supports persistent resources, file uploads
and provides a more flexible publishing mechanism. Resolves #5822

[+FEATURE] FLOW3 (Resource): Implemented an Object Converter for resources which can handle file uploads.
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Utility): Renamed Files::mimeTypeFromFilename() and Files::mediaTypeFromFilename() to Files::getMimeTypeFromFilename() and
Files::getMediaTypeFromFilename() respectively.
[~CONFIGURATION][~API] FLOW3 (Resource): Changed the names of settings for the Resource module. Please refer to the updated Settings.yaml
for the new options.
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Documentation): Documented the new Resource module.
[~TASK] ExtJS: Updated the view helpers to match the new Resource framework. Relates to #5822
[~TASK] FLOW3: Implemented additional rewrite rules in the .htaccess file to support the new static resources publish mechanism.

Revision 6d8b1e4a - 2009-12-21 17:21 - Robert Lemke

[+FEATURE][+API] Fluid (ViewHelper): The Resource view helper now supports Resource objects: Like before you can provide a path and package
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key pointing to a static package resource or you pass it a resource object. Relates to #5822
[~TASK][~API] Fluid (ViewHelper): The ActionViewhelper now produces only absolute URIs. The argument "absolute" is now obsolete.
[~TASK] Fluid (ViewHelper): Defined additional reserved keywords "on", "off", "yes" and "no" in the TemplateVariableContainer.
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Resource): Renamed a few classes in FLOW3/Resource/: "Manager" -> "ResourceManager", "Publisher" -> "ResourcePublisher".
Relates to #5658
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Cache): Defined a new "magic" tag for the cache frontends: TAG_PACKAGE can now be used wherever cache entries should be
flushed if any package is activated or deactivated. Relates to #5774
[~TASK] FLOW3: Replaced occurrences of "[fF]ileName" with "[fF]ilename".
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Package): isPackageAvailable() and isPackageActive() no longer throw exceptions if the given parameter is not a valid string.
However they still return FALSE of course in those cases.
[+FEATURE][+API] FLOW3 (Reflection): Added a new method isMethodTaggedWith() to the Reflection Service.
[+FEATURE][+API] FLOW3 (Resource): Completely reworked the resource management module. It now supports persistent resources, file uploads
and provides a more flexible publishing mechanism. Resolves #5822

[+FEATURE] FLOW3 (Resource): Implemented an Object Converter for resources which can handle file uploads.
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Utility): Renamed Files::mimeTypeFromFilename() and Files::mediaTypeFromFilename() to Files::getMimeTypeFromFilename() and
Files::getMediaTypeFromFilename() respectively.
[~CONFIGURATION][~API] FLOW3 (Resource): Changed the names of settings for the Resource module. Please refer to the updated Settings.yaml
for the new options.
[~TASK] FLOW3 (Documentation): Documented the new Resource module.
[~TASK] ExtJS: Updated the view helpers to match the new Resource framework. Relates to #5822
[~TASK] FLOW3: Implemented additional rewrite rules in the .htaccess file to support the new static resources publish mechanism.

History
#1 - 2009-12-21 18:00 - Robert Lemke
- Status changed from Accepted to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset r3548.
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